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                                                                                        Cataloges                                                                                                      
Leather 2000, Catalog from a international exhibition in Holland year 2000. It have mentions and photos of about 100 leather 
artists/ crafter and exhibited works-  from all over the world. English text.                                                               Price, euro 20,-
10 Book Artist, catalog from a exhibition in gllery Astley, Utterberg, Sweden, year 2010. The catalog have mentions and photo 
of exhibited works of swedish, italian, french and estonian book artists. A great inspiration content.                       Price, euro 30,-
Scripta Manent IV, Catalog from the international estonian book art exhibition in Tallinn year 2010. English text,                       

                                                                                                                                                                        Price euro 30,-
Wettlauf mit der Vergangerlichkeit, a race against transience, Catalog  with starting point in a exhibition in the German Shoe
and Leather Museum in Offenbach  am Main 2012-2013 as show to the restoring work as is done by the museum. German and 
english text.                                                                                                                                                                 Price Euro 30,-
Boxes and Bowels, Catalog with starting point in a exhibition in German Shoe and Leather Museum in Offenbach am Main by 
the canadian leatherartist Rex Lingwoods cuir bouilli works,  german,english,french and dutcth text.                  Price euro 15,-
Schuhwerke, Roger Vivier, Catalog from a exhibition in the German Shoe and Leather Museum in Offenbach am Main in 2014
about the french  shoe designers life and work. German text.                                                                                    Price euro 15,-
Skills, Thinking Through Making, Telling by Hand, catalog from a international travel exhibition with starting point in 
Svolvær Art Center, North of Norway.  It have mentions and photos of works by 12 scandinavian and one english artists/crafters.
Showes to modern art. .Norwegian and english text.                                                                                                    Price euro 15,-
1st International Leathercraft Exhibition, Catalog from the first international leathercraft exhibition in Tokyo, Japan in 2020. 
About 140 exhibitors participated, many from Japan and China, all with excellent works,  photographially reproduced in the 
catalog. English and japanese text.                                                                                                                              Price euro  40,-
2 International Leathercraft Exhibition in Tokyo, Japan 2022 , catalog from  the second  exhibition arranged by JLCA in 
Tokyo, about 100 exhibitors are presented  via photo  and exhibited works, English and japanes text                      Price euro 40-  
                                                                                           Books                                                                                                    
Whipmaking, A beginners guide, A book by Dennis Rush. The content show how to make stockwhips, bull whips and snake- 
whips. English text.                                                                                                                                                    Price euro 20,-
Luis Ortega, Rawhide artistery. A biographial  book by Chuck Stormes and Don Reeves about the amarican brading artist Luis
Ortega. He was using raw hide in his brading as sat the standard in american braiding in his time. Fatnatstic works is reproduced 
via photos in the book. English text, paperback version,                                                                                           Price euro 40,-
The Leather Working Handbook,  Author Valerie Michael  show in text and photos about typical english leathercraft. Great 
content. English text, paper back version.                                                                                                                   Price euro 35,-
Encyclopedia of Raw Hide and Leather Brading,  A book by the american brading artist Bruce Grant. A very comprehensive 
book about raw hide and Lleather brading as ''have everything between the cover pages. Illustrations show how to to each 
braidng step by step . English text. Bounded.                                                                                                              Price euro 35,-
Art of the boot, by the author Tyler Beard, photographs by Jim Arndt. A very good book, perhaps the best on the field about 
american boots. Peperback version,  english text .                                                                                                      Price euro 40,-
Skor er huvudsaken (= english, Shoe is the main thing). Edited by Carina Eriksson Kindvall, Kerstin Rydbeck og Louise 
Rügheimer. Ontent:17 female researches pondering around the topic shoes  in this swedish book  published in 2013 by help of 
the University Publishing House in Uppsala. It have many interesting point of view about shoes. Swedish text.    Price euro 35,-
Leather Sneakers, a booklet by Jürgen Volbach on how to make sneakers shoes based on a kit set. Most weight on decor of the 
shoe uppers with stamping, 7 patterns follow of Jürgen Volbachs design,                                                                  Price euro 40,- 
                                    Shipping cost are in addition to all prices according to postservices standard rates.
                                                                                     Pamphlets, writings etc.                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                           
Den Strømska garvargården i Simrishamn, Sweden. A pamplet written by the swedish tanner Gøsta Ehrenberg about the 
tannery museum in Simrishamn.  In addition articles by Margareta Larsson and Juhani Berg. Swedish text.            Price euro 15,-
Three generation of wood and leather carvers,  A pamphlet by the portuguise author Franklin Pereira. A 100 year memoir 
writing about the portuguise craftsman José Joaquim dos Santos Pinto and his two sons. English text. Illustrated with pictures. 
                                                                                                                                                                                    Price  euro 15,-
A small writing about pulling of fur. Memoir pamphlet about the  danish/norwegian furrier Richard Henriksen (1926-2015). 
The content is about pulling of fur, a old method as not longer are so well known. The text i based on talk with Richard 
Henriksen. Illustrated with photos. Norwegian text.                                                                                                   Price euro 15,-
Jose Ma. Bernardo Sappia, a 50 years anniversari pamphlet about the Argentine/Mexican leather artist Jose Ma. Bernardo 
Sappia. Biographical text and photos from his 50 year with leather art and craft . Photos of many of his great works. English text.
Only a few copyes back.                                                                                                                                              Price euro 20,-
                                                                    All  orders can be done by contacting  :
                                      Bladet Lær, Sko og Skinn Forlag, Briskebyveien 10 E, 2480 Koppang, Norway
                                                          Or via e-mail to : alfbjornar@yahoo.no 
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